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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract 

In this study, a small-scale recuperative Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) system capable of generating electric power using  low-
grade thermal energy was setup and experimentally investigated at different operating conditions. The experimental setup 
consisted of typical recuperative ORC system components, such as a turboexpander with high speed electricity generator, plate 
recuperator, finned-tube air cooled condenser, ORC fluid pump and plate evaporator. R245fa was used as the working fluid in the 
recuperative ORC system due to its zero ozone depletion potential (ODP) and appropriate thermophysical properties for ORC 
system. The working fluid was evaporated in a plate evaporator by hot thermal oil flow which was circulated and heated by 
exhaust flue gases of an 80kWe microturbine CHP unit. The test rig was fully instrumented and extensive experiments were 
carried out to compare and examine the influences of various important parameters including heat source temperature and ORC 
pump speed etc. on the performances of ORC systems with and without recuperator integration. The test results are essential in 
understanding the system operations and can contribute significantly to optimal system design, component selections and 
controls. 
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1. Introduction 

Globally, the extensive consumption of fossil fuels in different energy systems has been leading to severe 
problems including atmospheric pollution, excessive CO2 emissions and energy resource shortages. Consequently, 
there is an urgent obligation to generate more power with low grade renewable energy such as biomass, geothermal, 
waste heat from power plants and industrial processes and applicable thermodynamic power cycles such as Organic 
Rankine Cycles (ORCs) [1]. The ORC technologies are based on the same operating principle of steam Rankine 
cycle for power generation, but instead organic working fluids such as R245fa are used in cycles. When applied into 
a low grade heat source, the system with ORC is expected to generate power with higher efficiency and more cost 
effectiveness than that of steam Rankine cycle [2]. 

From many studies, a recuperator is normally installed in an ORC system to save thermal energy from the heat 
source and thus increase the thermal efficiency of the cycle [3, 4]. However, when a low-grade heat source is 
applied, the feasibility of recuperator integration in an ORC system is dependent on a number of issues including 
types of working fluids, applications and operating conditions.  The applicable ORC working fluids can be classified 
as wet, isentropic or dry based on respective shapes of saturated vapor [5]. For these ORC working fluids, different  
degrees of superheating are required if a recuperator is integrated in each ORC system. This will ensure some 
significant degrees of superheating at expander outlet so as to preheat liquid working fluid from pump outlet. These 
can be demonstrated by some previous research outcomes. When the superheats at evaporator were properly 
maintained and dry working fluids were applied, the ORC system thermal efficiencies could be greatly improved [6, 
7]. Otherwise, even a dry ORC working fluid such as R236ea was used, the installation of a recuperator in the 
system could not improve the system performance under a given waste heat source condition [8]. On the other hand, 
as a different application, an experimental investigation was carried out on a low-temperature solar recuperative 
Rankine cycle system using working fluid R245fa and a flat plate collector was used as an evaporator to gather solar 
thermal energy [9]. The test results demonstrated that using a recuperator in the ORC system could not increase the 
system thermal efficiency. This was because the preheating by the expander exhaust through the recuperator lowered 
the solar collector efficiency and thus the overall system thermal efficiency. Another disadvantage of recuperator 
integration in an ORC system is the caused pressure increase at the expander outlet due to fluid pressure drop 
through the heat exchanger, which will affect negatively the expander efficiency. The pressure drop through the 
recuperator however is subject to the working fluid flow rate and therefore ORC pump speed and system operating 
states which need to be further investigated experimentally. 

A review of the previous literature reveals that large information can be found on theoretical research of 
comparisons between basic ORC and recuperative ORC systems. However, the experimental comparisons for both 
systems need to be further investigated, especially in different operational and control parameters. These include the 
heat source temperatures and ORC liquid pump speeds. Accordingly, in this paper the construction and instrument of 
a small scale R245fa recuperative ORC experiment system were explained in which thermal oil and ambient air were 
used as heat source and sink respectively. The effects of recuperator installation, liquid pump speeds and heat source 
parameters on the expander and system performances were examined experimentally. The experimental 
investigation can provide a significant insight to understand the recuperative ORC system performances and 
therefore optimize the recuperative ORC system designs and operations. 

2. Experimental facility and methodology 

A schematic diagram with installed measurement instruments of a recuperative ORC test rig is illustrated in Fig. 
1. The test rig comprised of a number of system main components including an 80 kWe CHP unit, oil pump, thermal 
oil heated plate evaporator, turboexpander with generator, plate recuperator, finned-tube air cooled condenser, liquid 
receiver, liquid pump, controls and data acquisition device etc. For a clearer demonstration, some photographs of the 
system and components were purposely selected and shown in Fig. 2.  
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2. Experimental facility and methodology 

A schematic diagram with installed measurement instruments of a recuperative ORC test rig is illustrated in Fig. 
1. The test rig comprised of a number of system main components including an 80 kWe CHP unit, oil pump, thermal 
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Fig. 1. Process flow diagram with the relative sensors position of a recuperative ORC test rig. 

 

Fig. 2. Photographs of the system. (a) 80kWe CHP unit, (b) from view of whole system, (c)Recuperative ORC main control system. 

The plate evaporator was heated indirectly by exhaust flue gases of the 80 kWe CHP unit (Fig. 2a) through a 
thermal oil circuit (Fig. 2b) and a thermal oil boiler installed inside the CHP exhaust. The thermal oil flow rate was 
controlled by a variable speed oil pump while its temperature was modulated by the CHP power output controls 
[10]. The turboexpander was integrated with a high speed and permanent magnet synchronous generator with rated 
rotation speed up to 18,000 rpm. The electricity power generated by the generator was connected and transmitted 
into the campus electric grid by means of a smart inverter and transformer. The smart inverter in turboexpander 
system, provided by ABB, allowed the generator speed to be monitored and matched with the electric power 
generated so that the turboexpander could operate safely. In parallel to the turboexpander, a by-pass valve was 
installed to bypass the R245fa flow completely when necessary. To examine the effect of recuperator integration in 
the ORC system, two two-way valves were installed respectively on both hot and cold sides of the recuperator. After 
the recuperator, a finned-tube air cooled condenser was installed. The air flow rate of the condenser was controlled 
by its variable speed fan while the air inlet temperature was modulated by mixing warm exhaust and cold ambient 
air flows through a number of recircular fans installed on two sides of the condenser outlet. The whole recuperative 
ORC control system is shown in Fig. 2c. In addition, the test rig was fully instrumented with calibrated sensors, flow 
and power meters, as shown in Fig. 1. The names, types ranges and accuracies of these instruments are also listed in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. Range and precision of the main measurement instruments. 

Measured Parameter Device type Measuring range Accuracy 
Mass flow meter Twin tube type 0~6500 kg/h ±0.15% 
Temperature Type-K thermocouple (-10)~1100 oC ±0.5 oC 
Pressure RPS 0~25bar ±0.3% 
Pump rotation speed Laser speed sensor 50~6000RPM ±0.75% 
Electric power Digital multimeter 1mW~8kW ±0.8% 
Ambient air velocity Hot wire anemometer 1.27~78.7m/s ±0.15m/s 

3. Results and analysis 

After the test rig was setup, a series of experiments were conducted to evaluate the performance of the ORC at 
different heat source (thermal oil) temperatures and running speeds of ORC pump for both scenarios of with and 
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without recuperator. The thermal oil temperatures control range was between 135oC to 166 oC by modulating the 
CHP system power outputs, while the speed of the ORC pump was varied between 580 to 779 RPM by changing the 
pump motor frequencies. Meanwhile, the rest of control parameters were kept constant. 

3.1. The effect of the heat source temperature swing 

For this particular test, the effect of heat source (thermal oil) temperature on the ORC system performance was 
examined. The design parameters of the test are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2. The operating conditions of thermal oil temperature swing for R245fa ORC systems with and without recuperator. 

Recuperator of system 
In/Out 

Oil temperature 
oC 

Oil flow rate 
kg/s 

R245fa pump speed 
RPM 

Condenser air velocity 
m/s 

Ambient air temperature 
oC 

In 154~166 0.36 680 3.67 18.5 
Out 135~160 0.65 680 3.67 17.0 

For the system with recuperator, the temperatures of oil outlet, turbine inlet and outlet and evaporator inlet 
experienced increases along with higher heat source temperature, as shown in Fig. 3(a). However, the temperatures 
of condenser inlet and outlet, pump outlet did not change much. For the system without recuperator, the changes in 
temperature of evaporator and condenser inlets were exactly opposite, as shown in Fig. 3(b). In addition, the cycle 
point pressures and the pressure ratios of turbine inlet and outlet on both systems increased with higher heat source 
temperatures, as shown in Fig. 3 (c) and (d). The pressure ratios of the turbine in the system with recuperator were 
much lower than those in the system without recuperator. 
(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 

Fig. 3. Variations of cycle point and thermal oil outlet temperatures (a, b) and cycle point pressures and pressure ratios (c, d) with heat source 
(thermal oil) temperatures on system with and without recuperator. 

To clarify, the efficiencies of the turbine isentropic (is), turbine overall (t), system thermal (the) and system 
overall (over) are defined and calculated as: 
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In the above equations, Wt (kW), Wpmp (kW) ,  (kg/s) and Qin (kW) are the measured turbine power generation, 
R245fa pump power consumption, R245fa mass flow rate and heat input respectively; the h is enthalpy (kJ/kg) and 
the subscript numbers correspond to the diagram in Fig 1 while “is” means isentropic expansion process. 
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temperatures, as shown in Fig. 3 (c) and (d). The pressure ratios of the turbine in the system with recuperator were 
much lower than those in the system without recuperator. 
(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 

Fig. 3. Variations of cycle point and thermal oil outlet temperatures (a, b) and cycle point pressures and pressure ratios (c, d) with heat source 
(thermal oil) temperatures on system with and without recuperator. 

To clarify, the efficiencies of the turbine isentropic (is), turbine overall (t), system thermal (the) and system 
overall (over) are defined and calculated as: 
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In the above equations, Wt (kW), Wpmp (kW) ,  (kg/s) and Qin (kW) are the measured turbine power generation, 
R245fa pump power consumption, R245fa mass flow rate and heat input respectively; the h is enthalpy (kJ/kg) and 
the subscript numbers correspond to the diagram in Fig 1 while “is” means isentropic expansion process. 
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For the system with recuperator, the turbine power outlet, ORC pump power input, evaporator heat input, 
condenser heat output, turbine isentropic and overall efficiencies and system thermal and overall efficiencies of both 
the systems increased along with higher heat source temperatures, as shown in Fig. 4. However, compared to the 
system without recuperator, the system with recuperator need to have much higher heat source temperatures. 
(a) 

 

(b) 

 

Fig. 4. Variations of turbine and pump powers and evaporator and condenser capacities (a) and turbine and system efficiencies (b) with heat 
source (thermal oil) temperatures on system with and without recuperator. 

3.2. The effect of the ORC pump speed swing 

As shown in Fig. 1, a liquid pump was installed after the liquid receiver. The pump speed could be controlled so 
as to modulate the ORC fluid mass flow rate and pressure at the turbine inlet. In order to examine the effect of 
variable pump speed on the system performance, a test matrix of the ORC pump speed swing was designed for the 
system. The parameters of the test matrix are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3. The operating conditions of pump speed swings for R245fa ORC systems with and without recuperator. 

Recuperator of system 
In/Out 

Oil temperature 
oC 

Oil flow rate 
kg/s 

R245fa pump speed 
RPM 

Condenser air velocity 
m/s 

Ambient air temperature 
oC 

In 156.1 0.366 580~731 3.67 18.0 
Out 131.1 1.08 630~779 3.67 17.0 

At higher ORC pump speeds for system with recuperator, the temperatures of thermal oil outlet, turbine inlet and 
outlet and evaporator inlet all experienced various decreases, but the temperatures at condenser inlet and outlet, and 
pump outlet experienced somewhat increases, as shown in Fig. 5(a). In contrast, the changes in temperatures of 
evaporator and condenser inlets on system without recuperator were exactly opposite, as shown in Fig. 5(b). In 
addition, the ORC mass flow rate and cycle point pressures all increased with higher ORC pump speeds, but the 
pressure ratios of turbine inlet and outlet were decreased in both systems, as shown in Figs. 5(c) and (d). 
(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 

Fig. 5. Variations of cycle point, thermal oil outlet temperatures and ORC mass flow rates (a, b) and cycle point pressures and pressure ratios (c, 
d) with ORC pump speeds on system with and without recuperator. 
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At higher ORC pump speeds for the system with recuperator, the ORC pump power input, condenser heat output, 
evaporator heat input and turbine overall efficiency experienced different increases, but the turbine power output, 
turbine isentropic efficiency and system thermal and overall efficiencies experienced somewhat decreases, as shown 
in Fig. 6. Generally, the performance  parameters for the system with recuperator were lower than those of system 
without recuperator. In addition, due to a larger pressure drop and thus a  higher pressure at the turbin outlet in the 
system with recuperator, the pressure ratio was much lower than that of system without recuperator. 
(a) 

 

(b) 

 

Fig. 6. Variations of turbine and pump powers and evaporator and condenser capacities (a) and turbine and system efficiencies (b) with ORC 
pump speeds on system with and without recuperator. 

4. Conclusions 

With the rapid development of economy and technology, as the most active factor of productivity, small scale 
recuperative ORC systems play an important role in the low grade industry waste heat recovery applications. 
However, the operation, control and optimisation of recuperative ORC systems and experimental comparisons 
between basic and recuperative ORC systems need to be further investigated. In this paper the utilization of industry 
waste heat by means of a small scale R245fa recuperative ORC system was studied with an experimental setup. The 
system was studied on the effects of two important operating parameters including heat source temperature and 
ORC pump speed. Also, the comparisons of experimental results between the recuperative ORC system and  its 
basic form have been investigated. It was found that at a fixed working fluid speed and constant heat sink 
parameters, the performances of both the recuperative and basic ORC systems could be enhanced with increased 
heat source temperatures. However, due to the maximum working fluid temperature limitation at the turbine inlet, 
the heat source flow rates couldn’t be maintained constants for both systems such that the temperature ranges were 
also varied. These led to less efficiency for the system with recuperator at those specific test conditions.  The 
pressure drop from the recuperator had also contributed to the decrease of system efficiency. On the other hand, at a 
constant heat source and sink parameters, the higher R245fa pump speed could further reduce the thermal efficiency 
of both systems.   
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For the system with recuperator, the turbine power outlet, ORC pump power input, evaporator heat input, 
condenser heat output, turbine isentropic and overall efficiencies and system thermal and overall efficiencies of both 
the systems increased along with higher heat source temperatures, as shown in Fig. 4. However, compared to the 
system without recuperator, the system with recuperator need to have much higher heat source temperatures. 
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Fig. 4. Variations of turbine and pump powers and evaporator and condenser capacities (a) and turbine and system efficiencies (b) with heat 
source (thermal oil) temperatures on system with and without recuperator. 

3.2. The effect of the ORC pump speed swing 

As shown in Fig. 1, a liquid pump was installed after the liquid receiver. The pump speed could be controlled so 
as to modulate the ORC fluid mass flow rate and pressure at the turbine inlet. In order to examine the effect of 
variable pump speed on the system performance, a test matrix of the ORC pump speed swing was designed for the 
system. The parameters of the test matrix are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3. The operating conditions of pump speed swings for R245fa ORC systems with and without recuperator. 

Recuperator of system 
In/Out 

Oil temperature 
oC 

Oil flow rate 
kg/s 

R245fa pump speed 
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Condenser air velocity 
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Ambient air temperature 
oC 

In 156.1 0.366 580~731 3.67 18.0 
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At higher ORC pump speeds for system with recuperator, the temperatures of thermal oil outlet, turbine inlet and 
outlet and evaporator inlet all experienced various decreases, but the temperatures at condenser inlet and outlet, and 
pump outlet experienced somewhat increases, as shown in Fig. 5(a). In contrast, the changes in temperatures of 
evaporator and condenser inlets on system without recuperator were exactly opposite, as shown in Fig. 5(b). In 
addition, the ORC mass flow rate and cycle point pressures all increased with higher ORC pump speeds, but the 
pressure ratios of turbine inlet and outlet were decreased in both systems, as shown in Figs. 5(c) and (d). 
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Fig. 5. Variations of cycle point, thermal oil outlet temperatures and ORC mass flow rates (a, b) and cycle point pressures and pressure ratios (c, 
d) with ORC pump speeds on system with and without recuperator. 
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Fig. 6. Variations of turbine and pump powers and evaporator and condenser capacities (a) and turbine and system efficiencies (b) with ORC 
pump speeds on system with and without recuperator. 

4. Conclusions 

With the rapid development of economy and technology, as the most active factor of productivity, small scale 
recuperative ORC systems play an important role in the low grade industry waste heat recovery applications. 
However, the operation, control and optimisation of recuperative ORC systems and experimental comparisons 
between basic and recuperative ORC systems need to be further investigated. In this paper the utilization of industry 
waste heat by means of a small scale R245fa recuperative ORC system was studied with an experimental setup. The 
system was studied on the effects of two important operating parameters including heat source temperature and 
ORC pump speed. Also, the comparisons of experimental results between the recuperative ORC system and  its 
basic form have been investigated. It was found that at a fixed working fluid speed and constant heat sink 
parameters, the performances of both the recuperative and basic ORC systems could be enhanced with increased 
heat source temperatures. However, due to the maximum working fluid temperature limitation at the turbine inlet, 
the heat source flow rates couldn’t be maintained constants for both systems such that the temperature ranges were 
also varied. These led to less efficiency for the system with recuperator at those specific test conditions.  The 
pressure drop from the recuperator had also contributed to the decrease of system efficiency. On the other hand, at a 
constant heat source and sink parameters, the higher R245fa pump speed could further reduce the thermal efficiency 
of both systems.   
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